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SHRESTHA MUKHERJEE

lf we have achieved a great measure ofsuccess so far, we have no reason
whythe momentum alreadygained should not get furth er accelerate d in

times to come. lt is you and your invaluable support that will provide us

with necessary locomotive force. The only recipe we require is your
encouragement. The strength of Martinet will forever be the dedicated,
innately motivated and forward looking dynamic professional employees.

AMIT SYAM

Progress for me has never been a dream. lt has always been a distant
reality and once one milestone is achieved, there is always another one
waiting to be crossed. lt is with this belief that we started Martinet
Facility Management Services Pvt. Ltd, More than being a global player,
I always perceived my company as a unit that coLrld make a difference
with its quality and competitively priced services. Customer satisfaction
ii at the forefronr ofour every undeftaling.

DR. ANKIT MUKHERJEE

Professionalism coupled with a strong personal touch enhances the
probability of success at every step. Our Soal is to create a lonSlasting
client-candidate relationship, which will translate into long term
winning strategies and exponential growth for both parties. The
journey of Martinet is never ending but with the support ofmyteam and
clients, I am confdent that the company will continue to scale
milestones ofexcellence foryears to come.
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ABOUT US....

A,,lartinet has a contemplative aspiration for its acclaimed global presence in the field of Facility Management
Services. Our philosophy is to identifythe tasks that have to be performed, provide detailand proper trainning to
perform them, improvetheir productivity by providing equipmentand userfriendly materials and suPervise them

to ensure that they optimally perform these tasks within the Siven time-frame, by applying appropriate and cost-

effective methods. Cood business practices and absolute honesty, integrity and transparency in all its transactions

have been the hall marks of this organization, which helped to develop the brand equity of Martinet Facility

Management Services.

"source the right person in the right place in the right timerr. We strive to provide efficient and reliable services

and be a trusted consultant in lndia and abroad as well.

We put stress on qualitative services and have successfully maintained our reputation as one of the
competent professionals in th is industry.

qUALITY OF SERVICE. 
' 

COMMITMENT TO TRAIN ING AND DEVELOPM ENT.

. STRON6 ADMINI5TRATIVE DEPARTMENT FOR ALL STATUTORY MATTERS.

. DEDICATED OPERATION AND FACILITY MANAGEMENTTEAM.

. COST EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT SOLUTION IN KEY FUNCTIONAL AREAs.

. WE FOLLOW ALL COMPLIANCES.

a

Committed To Be Competent

E

Facility Management Services

Mission-
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. HOUSE KEEPINC . MEP SERVICE . FRONT/BACK OFFICE SUPPORT

. OFFICE/PANTRY SERVICES ' 
PEST CONTROL 

' 
CHAUFFEU R SERVICES

@o"*r1:";;, I
a Security Cuard & Supervisora 6unman & PSO a Electronic Security
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a Regular Training with prescheduled training calendar by professional trainer.
a On job training and post wise training as per site requirement.
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ItWe have succeeded
through implementing

proper training,
perseverance and

providing
uncompromising

services,"
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BTIUBANESWAR
AODRESST PLOT NO 34i,RASULCARH, D|ST-KURDAH,

DUR6APUR
ADDRESS:-16/To,SARAJANINA DU PATH C|TY CENTB
DURCAPUR, BARDI]AAIAN,

lstUGURr
I ADOREsS:,BASA\TCBHAVANO\DT-OOP),Nt,AF,B A-\4

BRANCH DETAILS

BANGATORE

ADDRESS. NO. 4, 4TH Ir,4AIN, tND|RANACAR, zND
STA6EI HOYSALANACAR' BANGALORE ' 560 O38

@@ AODRESS: PARC DAS PATH, BYE LEAN NO,, H/NO]3
F,',, BAI\,I U N I fu1AIDAN, CUWAHATI 781O}

@PUNE

CAIE NO,1102, KEsANAND PATHA, NEAR U
HOSPITAL, SHANTI PAR K WAGHOL I

./O, RANJ] I KLJMAR DEBNATH, JA]L ASHRAM
ROAD, OHALESWAR, WESTTR]PI]RA,

"6reat accomplishments depend not so much on ingenuity as on hard and commjtted work,,

We believe in building and maintaining long term relationship with our clients through value added service,
clientiatisfaction and mutual trust.

We base our search for the fLllfillment
of our clientrs requirement through
perception.

We believe in art of getting things
done through and with committed
people.

The Sectors we are working with are -

I IT& ITES

EN6EN EERI NC (STEEL/POWER/PETROCHEMICAL, ETC.)

CONSTRUCTION/I NFRUSTRUCTU RE

LOWER, SHANUNACARWARD NO.4], SEVOK ROAD,
PS BHAKT NACAR, SIL]CURI, WEST BEN CAL 7]JOOJ

f PAiirA-
MR, TANWEER ALAM, S.A, HOUSE, ]RD FLOO
KARBICAH]YA, NEAR BAR I!1A5] D,

I

I

I

I
RAN€HI
ADDRESS! MIG 8,87, HARMU HOUSINGCOLONY
NEAR NIGAM PARK, RANCHI, PIN-834002

SERVICESECTOR I FMcc/FMcD i PRINTANDMEDIA T PsU
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MABJTINET

Martinet Facility Management Services Pvt. Ltd.
Registered omce :

Greek Church Row, cround Floor, Kolkata - 7OO 026, [rest Bengal INDIA
Corporat€ Omce :

Axts Mall, Street No. 106, Actioa Area I, Block C,2nd Ftoor, Newtown, Kolkata - 7OO 156
West Bengal, I DIA, Phone: +91 a334a 53535

E"mail : €rquirJ@,nattinetconsultants.com / martinetfacitlty@fmail.com
Website : www.martlnet,in

E Fo[ow Us : www.linkedin.com/compa y/martin€t2oos/


